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Attention! Important! Please Read:

Whilst every care has been taken to ensure that the information in this publication is accurate and
complete, the contents of this newsletter are provided for general information only and should not
be relied upon for any specific purpose. Inside Out Stoma Group accepts no responsibility for the
accuracy or statements made. Anyone acting upon them does so at their own risk. We recommend
that you consult your stoma nurse or doctor before changing your procedures.

Want to join
the Support Group?

If you have a colostomy, ileostomy or a urostomy and you would like more information,
please complete the section below and send it to: Sarah Varma c/o Stoma Care Department,
St Mark’s & Nor thwick Park Hospital, Watford Road, Har row, Middlesex, HA1 3UJ
Name

________________________________________________________________________

Address

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Postcode __________________________ Telephone __________________________________
Annual membership subscription £5.00. Cheques payable to “St Mark’s Hospital Foundation (Inside Out)
Diane Owen, 170 Malvern Avenue, Harrow, Middlesex, HA2 9HD
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Dear Friends,
Here we are again, coming up to Christmas festive season, although you would thought it was here
already as there have been items promoting it since July. Enough of the moan! This will be my last Hello
as Chair. In fact as I put this on paper I am no longer Chair. For those of you who could not make our
AGM in September it was agreed by all those who attended that we now have two chairs. Who will
oversee the transformation of your group? Sarah Varma, Community Stoma Nurse and Lisa Smith lead
nurse of (IFU) Intestinal Failure Unit of St Marks.
This will enable those who attend IFU to be able to join us for our coffee mornings which we hold every
two weeks. It made more sense to have them interact with us instead of them creating a group of their
own. As we already have IBD patients in our group and as they will be bringing youth and new ideas
which are fundamental to how our support group develops in to the future.
It has been a privilege and an honour to have been your Chairman for the past twelve years, but it
is time for new blood to focus on the future. That does not mean that I am not going to be around
or stop being involved with the group, far from it. It is just that my role has changed from Chair to
Founder/Web & Newsletter Editor, this will give me the time I need to develop our website into a
more user friendly tool for access to information. Just before I went on my long holiday I put a
programme on to analyse the use of our site and I was amazed by the findings when I came back.
Over the three months, we had received 1,500 hits, a majority from the UK but also some from the rest
of the world.
I am sure you will give both Sarah and Lisa all your support as you have during my time and wish them
and the Committee every success for the coming year, and with the events that they are planning which
will be announced in the near future.
Best wishes to you all and have a great Christmas and see you at the coffee mornings.
Bob Ex Chair

Urinary diversion and bladder reconstruction
A historical perspective
C.R.J.Woodhouse MB, FRCS, FEBU.
Professor of Adolescent Urology,
University College, London.
Consultant Urologist, Royal Marsden Hospital.
Continued from previous newsletter

Continence:
Although the anal sphincter muscles are very strong,
they work in a different manner to their equivalents
that control urinary continence. In particular, they
relax during sleep and they do not respond
automatically to rises in the increased abdominal
pressure that occur with physical exercise,
coughing, sneezing or bending. This meant that there
was a risk of leakage of the mixture of urine and stool
at night or with exercise (stress incontinence). Many
patients learned to overcome this sphincter weakness,
especially if they had had their operation in childhood.
Others never had such success and lived in constant fear
of leaking the foul smelling mixture of urine and faeces.
In an age that was more religious than the present, this
was said to be a particular problem when kneeling to
pray in Church.
The outcome:
With so many problems, it is surprising that anyone
agreed to undergo a ureterosigmoidostomy! One can
only presume that patients were more resilient and
that the alternative of a malfunctioning or non-existent
bladder was considered worse. The ureterosigmoidostomy remained the main choice for urinary diversion
until the ileal conduit was invented in 1948. The irony
is that this was at about the time that doctors were
beginning to learn how to overcome the complications
and antibiotics came into use. However, by then it was
too late and the ileal conduit took over. In recent years,
with the recognition that the ileal conduit was not as
wonderful as it was cracked up to be, a modified form
of ureterosigmoidostomy is making a come-back.
Mid-term:
Because of the obvious shortcomings of the
ureterosigmoidostomy, there were attempts in the
early part of the 20th century to find alternatives.
Sadly, little of any use turned up. In some patients the
ureters were brought directly onto the surface of the
abdominal skin (figure 2). Although there were some

successes with this simple system, it seldom worked well.
There were two problems. The first was that the junction
between the ureter and the skin tended to close down.
This obstructed the flow of urine from the kidneys which
then failed. The second problem was that it was difficult to
design a rubber bag that would fit tightly to the
abdomen and so patients suffered frequent leaks of
urine especially at night.
Figure 2

Kidneys

Ureters going directly
to the skin of the
abdominal wall to form
a stoma on each side

Figure 2. Diagram of cutaneous ureterostomies. The

Coffee
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2011

2012

Monday November 14th
Dansac
IFU Meeting Room

Thursday January 5th
Ostomart
Post Grad Room

Tuesday November 29th
Sportex
IFU Meeting Room

Friday January 20th
Coloplast
IFU Meeting Room
11am to 1pm

Thursday October 20th

Wednesday December 14th
Hollister
Post Grad Room

Monday January 30th
Fittleworth
IFU Meeting Room

ureters are joined directly to the skin to form a stoma on
each side of the abdomen. This diversion may be used
occasionally even now. Modern techniques allow there to
be a single stoma draining both kidneys.
During the Second World War there were
considerable advances in medicine, including
anaesthetics, blood transfusion and the discovery of
antibiotics. These allowed a more radical approach
to the surgery of pelvic cancers. In the United States,
Brunschweg was working on the idea of removing the
bladder, womb and rectum for advanced cancers in
women. If this was to be done, the patient would need
to have some form of external drainage for both stools
and urine.
The colostomy was already well known. If the rectum
was to be removed, something new would be needed
for the urinary drainage.

Tuesday February 14th
Post Grad Room
Wednesday February 29th
Hollister
Out Patients Staff Room

Come along for an informal chat over a nice cup of tea or coffee and biscuits
10am to Mid-day

MIDDLESEX ROYAL
MASONIC LODGE GRAND FETE
17th July 2011

Brunschweg’s urological colleague, Dr Bricker, hit on the
idea of using a short section of the ileum (a part of the
small intestine), to make a conduit between the ureters
and the skin. He hoped that the larger size of the ileum
would mean that the urine would not be under any
pressure and the junction with the skin would remain
open. He first used the ileal conduit, as it was known, in
1948 and reported his initial results in 1952.
It is difficult, now, to understand what a revolution this
created. The new system was much easier for patients
to manage. If the urine did leak, it was less smelly than
that from a ureterosigmoidostomy. There were fewer
infections. The low pressure meant that there was
much less kidney damage. The medical literature of the
1950s is full of descriptions of the success of this form of
urinary diversion.
Figure 3
Kidneys

Thank you too all those who made the fete so good. The rains came but everybody enjoyed themselves. I could
not make it out when Darth Vader and his sidekicks attempted to take off two nurses and our fundraising officer,
however, we still need them. Nevertheless, with a vintage car show, Air Ambulance with a flight, a dog show and
Indian Demonstration Dancing, plus general dancing making the day seem perfect.

Segment of ileum (intestine)
leading to a stoma in the skin

Circle of Friendship Lodge ladies night donated £570 and the collection from Kenton Chapter raised £79.50, the
meeting was a great success. Maybe next year when the sun shines it will prove to be even better.
Cliff Mansi

Lighthearted Humour
I’ve sure gotten old!
I’ve had two bypass surgeries, a hip replacement,
New knees, fought prostate cancer and diabetes
I’m half blind,
Can’t hear anything quieter than a jet engine,
Take 40 different medications that make me dizzy,
winded, and subject to
blackouts.
Have bouts with dementia ...
Have poor circulation;
Hardly feel my hands and feet anymore.
Can’t remember if I’m 89 or 98.
Have lost all my friends. But, thank God,
I still have my driver’s license.

I feel like my body has gotten
totally out of shape,
So I got my doctor’s permission to
join a fitness club and
start exercising.
I decided to take an aerobics
class for seniors.
I bent, twisted, gyrated, jumped up and
down, and perspired for an hour.
But, by the time I got my leotard on,
the class was over.

Figure 4
Figure 3 is a diagram of
the ilieal conduit.
Figure 4 shows a well
managed stoma with a
discrete canvas pouch to
give the bag some
support.

As with so many great medical discoveries, it took 10
or 15 years to see the problems. There were two: the
management of the stoma itself, both medically
and with stoma bags, was poor; secondly, there was
gradual destruction of the kidneys by infection and
obstruction by the stoma that was often unrecognised
by doctors. On top of this was the aesthetic problem of a
continuously dripping stoma. Again there is an irony
that just as these problems were being recognised,
and, to a large extent, better managed, a new wave of
medical management came along. This was the
concept of continent reconstruction or diversion.

The present: Although there had been attempts to
reconstruct the bladder with intestine, especially when
it had been damaged by tuberculosis, throughout the
20th century, success had been limited. In the late
1970s, three important concepts came together that led
to greater success of ‘alternatives to a bag’ for people
with no bladder (or one that was badly damaged). The
first was the recognition that , whatever the urinary
reservoir was made from, it had to be able to store
urine at low pressure.
The second was the concept that reservoirs could be
emptied by intermittent self catheterisation that did
not have to be sterile (clean intermittent self
catheterisation – CISC). The third was the definition of
the nerves in the pelvis that give natural continence to
the normal bladder.
Together, these three allowed a very rapid
development of ‘alternatives to a bag’. There are now
so many alternatives that doctors and patients can get
very confused about which is which and where lie their
advantages and disadvantages. I have never thought
it helpful to know all of the details of all of the
different systems. Very often, the differences are
insignificant and lie only in a few stitches here and
there.
It is easier to consider the three components that are
needed to replace the bladder and its drainage system:
a reservoir in which to store the urine (which must be
of low pressure), a means of keeping the urine in, and a
passage-way to the body surface through which the
urine, by one means or another, can be got out of the
reservoir.
The best reservoir is the bladder; the best means of
keeping the urine in is the use of the natural
muscles known as sphincters; the best passage-way is
the urethra. It is only if any of these is damaged,
diseased or not working that it should be replaced. The
options available are shown in the table overleaf.
Theoretically, by using components from each of the
three columns in the table it should always be possible
to create a reconstruction for a patient that does not
have a stoma and a bag (figure 4). But – and there are
some big ‘buts’ – some of them are complicated, require
extra surgery, need constant medical monitoring and
can go wrong. When they go wrong, further surgery
may be needed and occasional complications can be life
threatening.

Reservoir for urine

Passage-way from the body

Bladder					
Urethra					
Stomach (not used 			
Appendix				
except in rare congenital 							
anomalies)									
Small intestine (ileum)			
Tubes made from intestine (e.g. 		
					
the ileum, known as a Monti)
Large intestine (colon)			
Ureter					
										
Rectum					
Fallopian tube				
Bladders grown in a laboratory*

Control mechanism
Natural urethral sphincters
Valves made from intestine
(e.g. a Kock valve or
Mitrofanoff valve)
The anal sphincter
Artificial sphincters (e.g. the
Brantley-Scott)
Injected muscle stem cells*

Table: This shows the tissues that can be used to replace the bladder system. Those marked * are experimental. A
diagram of the possible combinations is shown below.
Figure 5. Diagram of the possible combinations for
bladder reconstruction (see table above).
Urinary reservoir made of one or
more of the components from
the left column in the table.
Possible continence mechanisms
and outlets from middle and
right columns either to a skin
stoma or to the urethra.

It is not possible to consider
all of the advantages and
disadvantages
of
every
possible combination from the table. Not all of them are
suitable for all patients both because of the nature of
their illness and their level of fitness.
So, how do patient and doctor decide which is best in
individual circumstances? The first problem is that there
is no ‘best’, just a number of possibilities, one of which
will be less bad. The simplest remains the ileal conduit.
Although many surgeons, often pressing their own
particular reconstruction, will talk about a ‘gold
standard’, I believe that the best system should be
devised for each patient individually.
To start with, the reconstructions are, in general, more
complicated than the ileal conduit. It is the simplest,
the one with which the least can go wrong and often
the easiest to fix when it does. If a patient wants to
do the least that is necessary to get rid of the bladder
cancer (or whatever else has gone wrong with the natural
bladder), and have the least risk of complications, it is
probably best to opt for a conduit. Thereafter, there
must be a very careful discussion between patient,
doctors and specialist nurses about the systems that
would be feasible. Only then can an option be chosen

that best fits an individual’s life style, attitudes, desires
and acceptance of the complications that may occur.
There is no ‘gold standard’ for a whole population. The
‘gold standard’ is that which is right for one person.
The future: There are some things that are the
subject of current research and others that are dreams.
However, it must be remembered that the normal
urinary tract not only stores urine but also expels it.
Bladders have been grown in the laboratory and
transplanted into humans. The bladder is grown from a
small biopsy from the patient’s own bladder. So, if the
patient has a bladder, why do they need another?
The patients concerned had a bladder but it did not
work properly usually because of congenital nerve
damage (spina bifida). The bladder that was grown
was able to store urine but could not empty except by
self-catheterisation. This system would not work if the
bladder had cancer, because the new bladder
replacement would also have cancer. Only a few
patients have been treated in this way and there are no
long term results.
Much research has gone into techniques to grow
bladders in the laboratory and to make poorly
functioning bladders work again. There have been
some successes, especially with techniques to stimulate
bladders electronically, known as neuromodulation.
In the past, transplantation of whole organs has been
limited to those which are essential for life, such
as the kidney, heart and liver. We now see doctors
transplanting less essential organs such as arms and
faces. The techniques are very complex, but if a face
can be transplanted and made to smile, it would be
theoretically possible to transplant a bladder. However, it would be a surgical challenge. Bearing in mind
that the present range of ‘substitutes’ do offer some
reasonable alternatives to a bladder, it would be a
difficult ethical question as to whether the risks of
a transplant could be justified.

Q&A

Reed
Nurse of the Year
2011

Dear Fellow Ostomists,
I’ve received some questions via email and felt that we should pass these on and perhaps generate further Q & A
in our newsletters in future. Please do not hesitate to respond to questions you see or if you have a particular issue
that you would like to have some advice on.

Q) I have tried many appliances with different

filters but I still have issues with stoma aroma. Have
any ostomists used any products and could
recommend any products that would help.

A)

Hello fellow ostomist, I had trouble with
stoma aroma until I found “Devrom” it is considered an
internal deodorant and is available as a banana
flavoured chewable tablet or gelatine capsule. It is
only available on mail order. It is an approved FDA drug
in the USA.

Sarah Varma
(Community Stoma Care Nurse)
Runner Up

Q) I find it really difficult building the confidence to

go to new places and I am frightened that I will not be
able to locate toilet facilities.

A) The map that I tend to use regularly as it is
reliable is ‘The Insideout web site’ www.iossg.org.uk
and go to the `hot gossip’ page.

It is called the toilet finder UK app & gives details
of 9000 toilet facilities. If you do not have access
to a computer then you can purchase a Radar key
020 7250 3222 or Harrow Association of Disabled
People (HAD) in Wealdstone and purchase a key from
there or ring 020 8861 9920 for further information.

Early Day Motion 1650
Paper Towels in Retailers’ Public Toilets
The EDM was tabled on the 23.03.2011. Primary Sponsor by Bill Esterson
Early day motions (EDMs) are tabled by MPs to publicise a particular cause or event and to gain support amongst
other MP’s for that issue. MPs demonstrate their support for an EDM by signing that motion in the hope that the
recommended changes will be taken up. Some 23 MP’s signed in support of this EDM 1650 amongst them were
Anne Begg, Lady Hermon, Glenda Jackson and Dennis Skinner.
The following is an extract:
The findings of Redway & Fawdar at the European Tissue Symposium in 2009 that demonstrates the
ineffectiveness of warm air dryers and jet air dryers in reducing the levels of bacteria on the skin; further notes
that both methods of hand drying produce a mean increase in bacteria and that, for users of colostomy bags for
whom sanitation is a paramount concern, the bacteria present through blow air drying methods are particularly
hazardous when changing colostomy bags; welcomes the fact that certain major retailers are installing paper
towels in all disabled toilet facilities ; and urges the Government to make the instillations of paper towels in a disabled toilet facilities a legal requirement to safeguard the health and safety of colostomy bag users.

Sarah Varma and Lisa Smith were both selected out of 700 Nurses put forward for this prodigious award which
is held by Reed Nurse Recruitment Group.
They invited the 25 finalists to The Ritz Hotel in London on the 13th of September who included both of our
nurses from St Mark’s Hospital and Sarah was just piped at the post.
Sarah when asked afterwards in St Mark’s said ...

“

I was delighted to have been nominated for Reed Nurse of the Year and that I had been chosen out of
700 nurses across the UK as one of the 25 finalists. We all went to the Ritz for after-noon tea. The venue
was divine and the ‘bubbly’, sandwiches and cakes were delicious and went down a treat. After our
feast the managing director read out all of the nominations that were in no particular order. Then it was
time…. I heard that I was runner up. I was in shock… I was told that’s you get up!!!! It was a wonderful
day and I feel honoured to have been chosen as runner up. I would also like to give a big thank you to
the group for the lovely bottle of champagne I loved every drop!!

“

Meet Your New Chair Persons
Lisa Smith and Sarah Varma
Both Lisa and Sarah were elected on the 20th of
September 2011 by the members that attended the
AGM in the Jonathan Levy Theatre, unanimously.
The rest of your committee consists of Barry
Kindred (Vice Chair), Diane Owen (Sec/Finance),
Azmina Verjee, Catrina Smith, Cliff Mansi and
myself.
The AGM consisted of the following:
Chair’s Report:
Live Consultation: Howard Bluston organised a meeting with Bob, Sarah and Margaret Devine (Social services
and Health Portfolio Holder (7/6/11)). Three points brought up one of which was to allow patients to phone
direct to the manufacturers. Still not fully resolved.
Ostomist Survey:
This showed that patients were not always receiving support once they left hospital. Our coffee mornings
have helped many a patient. All areas of NPH and Ealing Hosp. need to be aware of what a stoma is and what
the needs stoma patients are.
Merger:
The merger of NWLH and Central Middx with Ealing Hospitals is set to go through. NWLH and Central Middx
are not large enough to become a Foundation. If the merger goes through then the hospitals would receive
government funding. NWLH have debts of £80 million. More information can be found on the website.
Open Day:
This coming year we will see the return of our open/info day. The date is still to be decided by your new committee. IFU (Intestinal Failure Unit) – 9th floor of NWP has been set up by St. Marks and Simon Gabe, dealing
with patients with IBD (Intestinal Bowel Disease). Rather than starting their own support group it would be
sensible if they joined Inside Out.
Website:
Bob will spend more time on getting our website up to date and more user friendly. After seeing the results of
an analytical programme put on in the middle of June till the beginning of September, we had just over 1500
hits 90% from the UK.
Treasurer’s Report:
This was handed round and accepted. There were no nominations for secretary/treasurer so Diane agreed to
continue. It was suggested that the position could be split in two and someone could be treasurer. Diane
explained that all the treasurer position entailed was sorting out and balancing the figures given to her by
St. Marks once a year. She was quite happy to do this but if anyone would like to be secretary she’d be quite
happy to pass this job on! No one volunteered!
AOB:
Gift Aid – to be added on to forms etc. for members to tick a box if they paid tax and any donations could be gift aided.
Bob welcomed the new chairs and was looking forward to supporting them throughout the coming year and
beyond.
My mind works like lightning, one brilliant flash and its gone!

Inside Out Accounts
Period: April 2010 to March 2011
Donations							

		
Balance c/f				
Waitrose				
Raffle donations				
Refund from Harrow School		
JPMorgan Bank				
General donations			
Manufacturers				
Balance from chq re RAFA		
Membership fees			
Vikings adjustment			
Adjustment 09/10 balance		
Share of Inv. Gains 09/10			
					
				
			
Balance

Payments

£647.17			
Viking				
£442.00			
RAFA				
£66.00			
Harrow School room hire
£35.00			
Euroffice (website)		
£500.00			
PMT (print re fashion show)
£195.00			
I/O Qtly payments		
£1,210.50		
Windows manual		
£119.72			
Stationery			
£380.00			
Lamination pouches		
£63.41			
Envelopes			
£29.55			
B A-G Various expenses		
£55.92		
Photo-scanner			
£3,744.27
Postage				
-£2,260.69
					
£1,483.58
		

£295.97
£400.00
£350.00
£129.47
£99.88
£540.00
£44.77
£30.09
£7.99
£48.49
£157.80
£89.99
£66.24
£2,260.69

Diane Owen. Secretary / Treasurer 30/09/2011

How to prevent dehydration for the high output patient
Especially during the Summer time, which brings the risk of dehydration, due to poor oral intake of fluids.
However, for all our high output stoma patients, dehydration will be caused by drinking too much fluids, such as
water, tea and squash. Does this sound confusing? Let’s make sense of this! Food and drink taken orally will increase
3-4 times by the time it reaches the small bowel. This increase is caused by upper intestinal secretions. If this is then
lost through your stoma, dehydration can then occur, due to salt and water loss.
So, for the high output stoma patient, the following advice is essential to avoid dehydration:
1. Take 1L St Marks Emix daily. This will reduce salt and water loss. You can serve your Emix chilled with a small
amount of fruit cordial or lemon juice to improve taste.
2. Reduce your oral intake of fluids such as water, tea and squash to 1-1.5Lper day.
3. Take your Loperamide 30-45 minutes before food. This aid in reducing stoma output.
4. Take your Omeprazole/ Lanzoprazole as prescribed. This will reduce gastric acid secretions, also reducing your
stoma output. Remember these points and stay hydrated throughout the warm summer days!
Signs and symptoms of mild dehydration:					
l headache									
l dizziness 									
l tiredness 									
l dry mouth 									
l dark urine 									
l passing only small amounts of urine

Lisa Smith (Lead Nurse in Intestinal Failure Unit St Marks)

St Marks Emix
20g glucose
3.5g sodium chloride (salt)
2.5g sodium bicarbonate
mix with water and serve chilled

